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摘  要 
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介绍了系统的设计与实现的全过程。本系统采用了目前软件行业较为普遍的 IBM Http 
Server ＋ WebSphere Application Server（中间件） ＋ DB2 数据库的物理架构，在数据
数据存储方面采用了数据物理集中存储的方式，有效的实现了对大数据量的统一的和高























Tobacco leaf is an important part of agriculture in our country, as well as the basis for 
the development of tobacco industry. Tobacco production and allocation play a vital role in 
the new rural construction. To maintain the stable, healthy and sustainable development of 
tobacco leaf industry, we must follow the development law of agricultural modernization, and 
strive to achieve the transformation of traditional agriculture to modern tobacco agriculture. 
National Tobacco Bureau summarized the transformation of traditional tobacco 
production to modern tobacco agriculture as: "lay a solid foundation, and strive to achieve 
four goals", namely to promote the construction of tobacco production infrastructure 
comprehensively, to achieve tobacco production’s goals: large-scale planting, intensive 
management, specialized division, and informatization management. Under these 
requirements, and around the basic principles and strategic tasks of the industry "cigarettes 
up-gradation", we should aim at comprehensively promoting the level of raw materials 
security, adhere to the effective integration of resources, enhance the overall level of work, 
strengthen basic level construction, optimize business process, improve tobacco leaf 
production organization management mode, meanwhile, we should vigorously boost 
technological innovation, integrate  all resources, realize the basify of raw materials supply, 
the characteristics of tobacco leaf quality, the modernization of production methods, and by 
these to form a more dynamic and efficient management model. Informatization is an 
effective means to achieve the above objectives. 
This article follows software engineering regulations, and introduces the development 
and realization of the system from demand analysis, systematic design, software development 
and system testing and other aspects. This system adopts the popular physical framework 
IBM Http Server ＋ WebSphere Application Server＋ DB2 database, and it employs the 
physical central storage method realize the unified and high-efficiency visit to large data 















programming language. On the premise of predetermined cost and project schedule, we 
developed a software product which is the synthesis of applicability, effectiveness, 
maintainability, operability, modifiability, intelligibility and can fully satisfy users’ demand 
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